Use this as a mailbox flyer, or print it BIG and put it in your reception, get your staff to up-sell, and
hand flyers out with receipts when clients pay for their appointment.

Attention Ladies!!!
The “New You” Platinum Package valued at
$300
You pay only $75
Guaranteed to make you feel like a million
bucks!
When you purchase the complete line of our new hair care line…
You Get Absolutely FREE…
ü Premium Color Consultation - $65 FREE
ü Professional Color Treatment - $75 FREE
ü Luxury Shampoo & Scalp Massage - $25 FREE
ü Expert Blow Out & Styling - $15 FREE
PLUS… the first 10 complete product lines sold come
with a day of luxury and pampering at London Spa!
That’s a total value of $300.00 for FREE! You pay only $75
Why would I want the new Vidal Sassoon Professional Line?
Specifically formulated to work with all hair types (or use their line specifically designed for colored
hair), offers you an all-inclusive system that cleanses, conditions, strengthens and boost the overall
health of your hair. The Professionals Line can do any or all of the following:
• Gently cleanse no matter your hair type,
• Treat sun & product-damaged hair,
• Strengthen from the inside out,
• Soften,
• Enhance shine,
• Lock in color,
• Moisturize from root to tip.
The hair of a goddess right from your own shower!

Why is Vidal Sassoon so popular with celebrities?
Vidal Sassoon was created by a talent team after years of research and focus on how to create a
complete hair care line for all hair types while still delivering the same results. When used at a
fashion show, the Professionals Line became an overnight sensation in the fashion world. After
years of only being available to celebrities, he’s now making his incredible line available to you.

Be quick to call as there are only 10 of these special packages available.

Call Maggie at 541 344 3081
Salon 84
84 E. Broadway, Eugene
Our Guarantee: You’ll be totally delighted with this package or it’s FREE!

